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These 28 comics were created during the first
National Haiku Writing Month

from February 1-28, 2011. 

The objective of NaHaiWriMo
(an annual event created on Facebook by Michael Dylan Welch)

is to write one haiku a day for a month.  
 

I decided I would do one haiku-comic per day for a month.  

Jessica Tremblay
oldpondcomics@gmail.com



Prologue



Before I take you as
a student, you must pass

a test.

You will participate
in NaHaiWriMo and write 

one haiku a day for 
one month.

I‛m lucky we‛re
in February.



Yes.
fallen asleep

i wake up on the other side
lily pond

Was it
easy?

Wrote it
in my sleep.

Day 1

Did you
write your first

haiku?



©
20

11

Midnight,
I can‛t sleep...

There‛s a
copyright 

under my bed.

©2011

fireflies
too far

alas

Day 2



Here.
swatting flies

with no intention
to kill

Day 3

Where‛s
your haiku?

I was told to
write a haiku on

my hand.



If I stare at the
wall really hard...

... maybe a haiku
will come. autumn evening

making friends
with an old fly

Hi.

Day 4



Day 5

I don‛t think I could live
in a big city.

Rush hour 
must be horrible.

wet
I come back

home



This was my favorite toy
when I was young.

full moon
tadpoles growing

legs and armscrank
crank
crank

Now the game 
doesn‛t last as long.

tac

tac tac
a

a a

gulp

Day 6



Not what I meant.

Day 7

Another haiku about 
flies?  You should try to

expand a little bit. nap time
a fly

on my back



Day 8

Sorry I didn‛t 
know you were not 

a FLYYYYYYYYY...

zzzzz z z z z  

hummingbird gust of wind
the leaf rises
to the nest



Day 9

north star
I look at it

sitting in the south

Master Kawazu said
I should step out--

and look at the 
world from a different 

angle.

Oh!



Day 10

Oh, a butterfly!

STOP
FOLLOWING 

ME!
still on the wall
my childhood
nightmares

thump thump
thump thump
thump thump



Day 11

I feel like
going to the

beach.

What about
NaHaiWriMo?

I‛m perfectly able
to write with sand in

my bathing suit.

just enough wind
a grain of sand

moves



Day 12

climbing out of the pool
the weight

of water

What about
some exercise?

I was talking
about swimming
but whatever.

 -



Day 13

quiet pond                                            a fish                                            gets closer

WORM!
!



Day 14

pluck

She loves me not                                    I dive                                           into the moon



Day 15

my shadow                                  I turn my back to it                               still a frog

sigh



raindrops -                                          safe                                           underwater

zzzzz

plop

plop plop

plopplop

Day 16



Day 17

full moon                                           the calm                                      before the birth

And 200 
brothers and

sisters. sniff

Meet 
your son.

Oh my
Frog !

He‛s got 
my eyes !



muddy path

    goes
firstthe walking

stick

Day 18



Day 19

Ready? Yes.

PAF!

Pfe
w!

Quick, 
write it 

down.

I can‛t believe
you knocked a haiku

out of me!

dayd
rea

ming

a cloud

disappears



this morning
 once again   wearing

my frog outfit

Ready for my
haiku lesson.

There‛s no white
belt in haiku.Kaeru...

sigh

Day 20



Day 21

You are invited to a 
garden party

February 21st 2009 
at 4.00pm

February 21 2011 at 4.00pm:

Where is
everybody?



far end of the garden
a snail

turns around



Alive and
chirping.

Day 22

sunrise
a bird stirs
in the nest

How do you like
your eggs?



Day 23

 

So, what do
you think?

slurp

Mmmpf? her question
left unanswered -

I caught a dragonfly!



Empty?! What kind 
of frog would eat

all the flies? Oh, I did.

shake
shake
shake

last summer fly
I kill it

with a sigh

Day 24



Day 25

What‛s the name
of your company again?

 
the frog jumps

over the mountain
 into a cloudAirFrog.



Day 26

full moon
my wish for a sister

fullfilled



Stop writing
senryu.

sigh

swatting 
I miss -

the fly turns on me
tzz

Day 27



What are you
doing? And he‛s

looking right
at me!

stare of a stranger -
a new friend
or an enemy?

Old
pond...

Day 28

Searching for
inspiration.

You‛re looking
at this human?



Epilogue



Then, you‛ve learned
your first lesson. We‛ll

start tomorrow.

It depends. 
What did you

learn this
month?

That no matter 
what I write, you will 

never be satisfied.

Will you
accept me

as your
student?
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